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DEP otfers grants to help clean up the environment

HARRISBURG, Jan. 5 State Rep. Tom Scrimenti, D-Erj-e, is making

applications available to organizations involved in restoring and

protecting Pennsylvanj-a's environment for the new t'Growingr Greener,

watershed protection and restoration grant program.

Individuals also can complete an application online through the

state Department of Environmental Protection's Web site at

www.dep.state.Da.us .

I'By providing people with the means to clean up the envj-ronment,

we are taking the first of many steps in improving the quality of life

for all residents, " Scrimenti said.

According to Scrimenti, DEP will consider applications for the

first round of "Growingr Greener, grants that are received on or before

Feb. 1-1 .

To help explain the application process and provide advice on

what t14>es of information groups should include on grant applications,

the Pennsylvania Organization for Watershed.s and Rivers will hold two

seminars .Tan. 19 at DEP's Northwest Regional Office located at 230

Chestnut St. in Meadville.

The afternoon session begins at 1:30 p.m., while the evening

session will start at 7 p.m.

Scrimenti encourages anyone with additional questions to contact

DEP tolI free at 1-877-724-7336 or by e-mail at

Growin gGreener@dep. statepa.us .

Additional information and applications also are avaj-lab1e from

Scrimenti-'s district offices at 9 W. Main St. in North East, BLA-i25-

8664, oE 202 N. Center St. in Corry, 8L4-5G4-9L2G.
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Residents can support breast, cervical cancer research

HARRTSBURG, Jan. 11 state Rep. Tom scrimenti, D-Erie, said

Pennsylvanians once again will be able to support breast and cervical

cancer research at tax time through the income tax check-off program.

Now in its third year, the program allows taxpalrers to donate all

or part of their state tax refund. to help fund grants for breast and

cervical cancer research. Scrimenti voted. for legislation that

established the program in 1"997.

"Since the programrs inception, participating Pennsylvanians have

helped to raise more than one-half million dollars for breast and

cervical cancer research, "' Scrimenti said. 'rEvery dollar contributed to

the fund goes directly to breast and cervical cancer researchers in

Pennsylvania.

"With the check-off program, Pennsylvanians can make a real

difference in moving us closer to finding a cure and. putting an end. to

these deadly diseases. "

According to Scrimenti, 11 cancer researchers across the state

were awarded grants in 1999, including researchers at the University of

Pennsylvania, Temple University School of Med.icine, University of

Pittsburgh, Fox Chase Cancer Center, Magee Womenrs Hospital, Carnegie

Mel1on university and penn sate college of Medicine.

For more information about the income tax check-off program, or

to find out how to become more involved, people may contact the

Pennsyrvania Breast cancer coalition at 1 - 800 - 371 -BB2g.
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Scrimenti working to help downtown Corry recover from fire

HARRISBURG, Jan. 18 State Rep. Tom Scrimenti, D-Erie, today met

with a Ridge administration official to survey damage caused by

yesterday's fire that ripped through five downtown Corry businesses and

some second-f1oor apartments across the street from his district office.

Scrimenti met with Sam lVagner, director of the Northwest Regional

office of the Governor's Center for Local Government Services, to

determine whether the state could play a role in helping the community

recover from the destructive b1aze.

"Right now, the Corry community is working to pick up the pieces,

both emotionally and physically, of this devastating fire, " Scrimenti

said. "The fire nct only displaced eiEht local residents and five area

businesses, it also dealt a real blow to the downtown community and its

efforts toward Main Street revitalization.
rrl want to work with local officials, as well as the grovernorrs

office, to determine whether something can be done on the state 1eve1 to

assist or: resid.ents and businesses. ,'

Scrimenti said he also is looking into whether he could apply for a

Community Revitalization Program grant under the state Department of

Community and. Economic Development on behalf of the city or the Corry

Chapter of the American Red Cross.

rrwe all are thankful that there were no deaths or serious injuries

caused by the fire, and f want to commend our locaL fire departments for

responding to the blaze so quickly, " Scrimenti said. "Now, w€ must focus

our ef forts on rebuilding the community.',

Scrimenti said the Governor's Center for Local Government Services

works within the Department of Community and Economic Development to

ensure that Pennsylvania's local governments receive the services and

support they require. The center provides 1ocal giovernments with access to

all state agencies under the g'overnorrs jurisd.iction.
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Scrimenti requests meeting for residents atfected by blaze

HARRTSBURG, Jan. 25 state Rep. Tom scrimenti, D-Erie, this

week asked the Governor's Center for Local Government Services to meet

with property owners and tenants affected by last week's fire in

downtown Corry.

In a letter to the center's Northwestern Regional Office Director

Sam Wagner, Scrimenti expressed his belief that prompt reaction and

response from the center's regional office was needed to help ease the

devastation experienced by those residents involved.

I'When you are the victim of such a tragedy, the magnitude of

recovery doesn't really hit home until an attempt is made to bring back

some semblance of normalcy to your 1ife, " Scrimenti said. r'As an agency

of the state, w€ can and should make those attempts to help provide

that sense of normalcy. "

Scrimenti said the meeting would give property owners and. tenants

an opportunity to find out what assistance might be available to them,

as well- as provide them some direction in the recovery and restoration

of their properties.

Last week, Scrimenti met with Wagner to survey damage caused by

the,Jan. 17 fire that destroyed five downtown Corry businesses and some

second-f1oor apartments across the street from his district office.

The Governor's Center for Local Government Services works within

the state Department of Community and Economic Development to ensure

that Pennsylvanj-a's loca1 governments receive the services and support

they require. The center provides locaI governments with access to all

state agencies under the g,overnorrs jurisdiction.
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Scrimenti welcomes Erie resident to House chamber

HARRISBURG, Feb. 2 State Rep. Tom Scrimenti , D - Er j-e, today

introduced Susan S. Spafford, Miss Pennsylvania L999,. to fellow

legislators during the legislative session of the state House of

Represenatives

Scrimenti presented the Erie resident an honorary citation from

the Pennsylvania House of Representatives to commemorate her

achievement as Miss Pennsylvania and. to praise her for her work to

promote music education in Pennsylvania's schools and communities.

rrlt was an honor and a pleasure to have Susan at the state

Capitol and to introduce her to my colleagues, " Scrimenti said.. ,'Her

belief in music education and her work on behalf of the children of our

Commonwealth are to be commended. I trust her visit will spark renewed

interest among legislators and the Ridge administration in bringing the

importance of education to the f oref ront. ,,

Scrimenti said Spafford nneL wit.h Gcv. Thonas Ridge an,J. other

state officials to discuss the importance of music education and. its

role in Pennsylvania's public schools. She also spoke to the state

Senate about her work as Miss Pennsylvania and in music education.

Spaffo.rd, a violinist, attended the Fort LeBoeuf schools in

Scrimenti' s legislative district.
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State grant will be used to acquire 48 acres around lake

HARRTSBURG, Feb. 2 state Rep. Tom scrimenti, D-Erie, is

pleased to announced that a $135,000 state grant has been awarded in

the area from Pennsylvania's Keystone Recreation, Park and Conservation

Fund.

The grant will help finance the acquisition of approximately 48

acres in Greene and Venago townships for the expansion of the Lake

Pleasant Natural Area.

The grant will match the funds already invested in the project by

the Western Pennsylvania Conservancy

'lrt is important that we continue to in invest in the

preservation and development of our natural areas,rt Scrimenti said.

I'The Lake Pleasant Natural Area is of tremendous value locaIly and

beyond, and it must be preserved for future generations of Erie County

residents, as well as all Pennsylvanians."

The Keystone Recreation, Park and Conservation Fund, also known

as Key '93, is administered by the Department of Conservation and

Natural Resourcesr Bureau of Recreation and Conservation. Funding from

the program can be used to enhance or construct parks, recreational

facilities, educational facilities, historical sites, zoos and public

libraries.

Scrimenti said the total cost of the lake area project is

estimated at $270,000. The Key'93 grant wilr match the $135,000

commitment made by the western Pennsylvania conservancy.
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Scrimenti wants to increase pay for substitute teachers

HARRISBURG, Feb. 3 State Rep. Tom Scrimenti, D-Erie, today

appealed to members of the House and Senate Education committees on the

need to pass tegislation that wou1d. provid.e Pennsylvania substitute

teachers better wagres

Scrimenti testified at a joint informational meeting of the two

committees, which was held to examine staffing shortages in

Pennsylvania's public schools. He discussed his legislation (H.e. 405)

that woul-d provide minimum salaries for short- and long-term substitute

teachers.

I'Right now, substitute teachers in Pennsylvania public schools

are earning as litt1e as $45 to $55 per day to teach our children, "

Scrimenti said. "school districts already have a hard time attracting

substitute teachers due to the short notice that is gi.r.r, and the

extremely Iow pay only adds to the di1emma. "

Scri-menti citecl substitute teacher sala.::ies in his legislative

district as an example of the problem. According to salary figures from

the Northwest Tri-County Intermediate Unit, substitute teachers earn

from $5S to $75 per day depending on the district. For long-term

substitutes, those who teach every day for more than a few months, only

two of the 1,7 school districts within the Northwest Tri-County region

offer a higher wage.

- more -
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Under Scrimentirs legislation, substitute teachers who are placed

in a position and give instruction in the same subjects or to the same

students for more than three months would be paid:

r No less than the minj-mum teachers salary provided by 1aw,

which is 918,500 per schoo] year, or about $102 per day, or

o Ninety percent of the minimum amount provided to first-time

teachers in a particular school district under union contract,

whichever is greater.

o All other substitute teachers would be paid 50 percent of the

minimum, dt l-east $50 per day.

"Substitute teachers are a part of our educational process that

cannot and should not be ignored, " Scrimenti said. "My legislation

acknowledges substitute teachers as professionals and not just as

babysitters or warm bodies in the classroom until the regular teacher

returns. rl

Others who testified at the joint meeting were school

administrators, ful1-time classroom teachers and substitute teachers

from across the state, and representatives from the Pennsylvania School

Boards I Association, Pennsylvania Association of Elementary and

Secondary School PrincJ-pa1e and the Pennsylvania Association of

Intermediate Units.
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Senior centers to be 'wired'to the lnternet

HARRISBURG, Feb. 28 State Rep. Tom Scrimenti, D-Erie, said two

area senior community centers will receive grants to assist with

Internet access.

The North East and Union City senior centers.both will use their

grants to buy computers, with the funding provided through the

Department of Aging.

As part of a statewide program, Surfing the Web into the 21sL

Century, senior centers across Pennsylvania will be able to link with

each other via the Internet.

"There is a growing interest among our senior citizens to use

cornputers and. access r-he Internet,rr Scrimenti said. "This progra.m

offers invaluable access to shared ideas, information and assistance

for seniors throughout Pennsylvania. "

The three-year program provides funding for computers, hardware,

software or services, with the goal of establishing and maintaining a

Pennsylvania senior centers Web site. Each center receiving a grant

must provide ongoing information on their sites for the duration of the

proj ect.
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Scrimenti continues fight for volunteer firefighters

HARRISBURG, March 15 State Rep. Tom Scrimenti, D-Erie, today

introduced legislation that would establish a grant program for local

volunteer fire departments.

Scrimenti's bill (H.8. 2349) would appropriate $25 million in

state funds to provide grants to volunteer fire departments for

equipment, training and facility maintenance costs. Volunteer

departments would not be required to provide a loca1 match to receive

the money

"Out volunteer firefighters are continually being asked to

perform heroic and life-threatening duties on a daily basis, oftentimes

with older and more worn equipmerrt, " Scrimenti said. "These grants

would equip our volunteer departments with the necessary tools to best

protect our residents' safety and their property.'r

Scrimenti's leqislation part of a five-bi11 package introduced

by House Democrats tr: bor:st- l-oca1 volunteer fire d.epartments and make

volunteering for loca1 fire companies more attractive. The four other

bi1ls would create a volunteer firefighter pension system, provide

college tuition reimbursement, offer accident and disability insurance

and give graduation credit for approved. volunteer firefighter or

emergency services courses.

- more -
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"By offering incentives to our volunteer firefighters, w€ hope to

attract more candidates and reward the commitment aLready made by our

current volunteers, " Scrimenti said.

Scrimenti also voted for legislation this week t.hat would provide

$25 million annually for grants to volunteer fire departments. The bill

awaits action by the Senate.

Scrimenti introduced the similar grant bill to ensure that

Pennsylvania volunteer firefighters are covered in the event the Senate

does not act on the other measure

'rFor many years, I have advocated in the state legislature on

behalf of the interests of volunteer fire departments, " Scrimenti said.

I'We made a great leap for our firefighters this week, but I want to

make sure that leap does not fall short in the Senate. Every bill we

send to the Senate on behalf of our volunteer fire departments improves

our chances of success. rl
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Volunteer firefighters to get help from state

HARRISBURG, May 24 State Rep. Tom Scrimenti, D-Erie, said vital
aid for Local- vol-unteer fire departments came to fruition to6ay when the

state's 2000-01 fiscal year budget was signed into law.

The $20 billion budget includes $25 million for grants for
Pennsylvania's volunteer f ire departments. Volunteer f ire depart.ments

throughout the state will have an opportunity to apply for grants for

equipment, training and other needs.

The grant program is virtually identical to legisl-ati-on Scrimenti

introduced earlier this year

"Public hearings conducted with the volunteer fire departments in my

legislative district last year revealed that many of our departments are

struggling to fiqht fires with older and worn equipmerrt, " Scrimenti said.
I'We also heard they are losing members, in part, because they must spend

upward of 80 percent of their time raising money instead of answering fire
cal1s.

"This is why r introduced legislation to help combat the problem and

I will continue to support legislation and state budget appropriations

that will assist our volunteer firefighters in doing their jobs.,,

Gov. Thomas Ridge requested $15 million for grants for volunteer

fire departments in his initial budget proposal. Scrimenti fought to have

the amount increased to $25 milIion.

He also supports legislation pending in the House that would create

a volunteer firefighters' pension system and a college tuition
reimbursement program, provide funding for disability and life insurance

and a vocational training credj_t program, and establish a continuing

volunteer fire department grant fund for equipment and other needs.

"The money put into the new budget is a great first step for our

f iref ighters, " Scrimenti said. ,,Now it is time for us to take a bolder

leap and give our volunteer fire departments other resources that will
assist them in carrying out thei-r primary mission of protecting Iife and

property. rr
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Scrimenti urges sentencing agency to release data

HARRISBURG, July 20 State Rep. Tom Scrimenti, D-Erie, today urged

the Pennsylvania Commission on Sentencing to release all the information

collected and examined for its report on individual judges' sentencing

practices through 1998.

The report, which analyzes whether individual judges fo1low the

commissj-on's sentencing guidelines that consider current of fenses and prior

records, was mailed to Pennsylvania judges a few weeks ago. Scrimenti sent a

letter to the commission regarding its actions.

At issue is the commission's decision to withhold information that

would name individual judges and the races, g[enders, offenses and prior

records of the defendants they sentenced. Commission Executive Director Mark

Bergstrom said people could make mistakes in interpreting the data, which

would be unfair to some judges

"It is wrong for the commission to detiberately withhold information

that could show whether a particular judge is sexually or racially biased

when handing down sentences, " Scrimenti said. "This information falls under

the purview of the pub]lc's absolute right to know and I believe the

commission is abrogating its responsibility to Pennsylvania citizens and

taxpayers. rr

Scrimenti said Lhe information excluded from the report is available

for public use, but it is not easily accessible or contained in'one p1ace.

- more -
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.fudqes in all 67 counties submit their own sentencing information to

the commission. The commission serves as a clearinghouse for the information

col lected

I'It is not in the best interest of the public nor does it make sense

for the commission to spend time and resources on a study only to withhold a

portion of its f indings, " Scrimenti said. ',Furthermore, the commission is not

charged to deny any information, especially based on an assumptj-on that some

segments of the public could misinterpret the data. It is wrong for them to

make that assumption and wrong for them to act on it.
rrAs a member of the legisl-ative body that created the commission, f am

disappointed that its members would disregard the very reason it was

established. I'

The Pennsylvanj-a Commission on Sentencing was created. by the General

Assembly in 1'979 to write sentencing guidelines meant to ensure equal

justice. The analysis was mailed to judges across the state, but not to

individual lawmakers. Legislators and interested residents must request a

copy of the $150 report in writing.

For information or to request a copy of the analysis, write the

Pennsylvania Commission on Sentencing at P.O. Box 1,200, State Coll€9€, PA

15804 - l-200. The number is 814 - 863 - 2797 .
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Scrimenti meets Rx bus en route to Canada

HARRISBURG, Aug . 10 State Rep . Tom Scrimenti , D-Erie , t.oday

joined a group of traveling Pennsylvanians and consllmer ad.vocates in

drawing attent.ion to the high cost of prescription medications in the

United States.

Out.side a K Mart store in Erie, Scriment.i met a busload of senior

citizens and others who are taking a two-day trip from eittsburgh to

Canada to purchase medicat.ions at prices up to 60 percent less t.han in

the U.S.

Scrimenti said because prescript.ion prices are d.rastically lower

in Canada, bus trips like t,his are quickly becoming lifesavers for

thousands'of Pennsylvania resident,s.

"Prescription drug prices across America are skyrocketing at an

alarming rate, " Scrimenti said. "Arnericans pay t,he highest. prices in

the world f or prescription drugs. What's more dist.urbing is that, these

high prices are for rnedicatioi: producecl in our o-wn count.ry.

" Our seniors shouldn' t have to worry about, whether they can

afford t,he medicine they need to stay healthy and the heat t.hey need to

stay warm in t.he winter. And they shouldn't have to take a trip outsid.e

our nation to get the life-saving medication they need. "

-more-
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Scrimenti said that. while the overall cost of healt,h care is

rising at. an annual rate of about 5 percent, t.he cost of prescription

drugs is rising aE nearly 20 percent. Drug manuf act,urers t1pica1Ly

charge U.S. wholesalers more than their count.erparts in other

countries, including Canada.

" The drug companies claim t,he high prices are needed to pay f or

research and developmenE, " Scriment.i said. "yet people in other

count.ries don't get hit wit.h these high prices. "

Scrimenti is co-sponsoring legislation (H.e. 2520]r t,hat would

designate prescription medications as a life necessity, which would

allow t.he st,ate to regulate prices, ds it does with milk and other

essential product.s. A Fair Drug Pricing Board. would set drug wholesale

and retail prices based on Lhe federal supply schedule and. the price of

drugs in Canada.

"This is a fair bill that,. is long overdue, " Scrimenti said. "It

is time for t.he Pennsylvania General Assembly to st.ep in and give

residents the help they deserve. "
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Commission to release all information on sentencing practices

HARRTSBURG, Aug . 1 0 State Rep . Tom Scrimenti , D-Erie, today

praised the Pennsylvania Commission on Sentencing for its d.ecision to

release all j-nformation co1lected and examined for its report on

individual judges' sentencing practices t}:rough 1998.

The commission yesterday reversed its earlier decision to

wit,hhold information that names individual judges and t,he races,

genders, offenses and prior records of t.he defendants they sentenced.

Scrimenti wrote Lhe agency in Ju1y, urging it Lo provide all

inf ormation f rom t.he study t.o the public. The report analyzes whether

individual judges follow the commission's sent.encing guidelines that

consider current of f enses and prior records. It was mailed t,o

Pennsylvania judges in June without t.he race- and. gend.er-specific

inf ormat.ion.

"It. was wrong for t,he commission to deliberately wit.hhold

information that, could show whether a particular judge is sexually or

racially biased when handing down sentences, " Scrimenti said.

"IL also was not t,he best jnterest of the public for the

commission to spend time and public money on a study only to wit.hhold a

portion of it.s findings. r am glad the commission reversed its earlier

decision and is now acting in the best interest. of the public. "

Scrimenti said the information excluded. from t.he report was

available for public use, but it was not easily accessible or contained

in one place. Judges in all 67 counties submit their own sentencing

informat,ion to the commission. The commission serves as a cl-earinghouse

for the information.

The Pennsylvania Commission on Sentencing was created by ghe

General Assembly in LgTg to write sentencing guidelines meant to ensure

equal justice. For information or to reguest. a copy of the analysis,

wrrte the Pennsl,l'.'anj-a Ccmir.iss:-on on SenLerrcii:.g at pO Box |ZAO, State

co11ege, PA 16804-1200. The number is 814-963-279]-.
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Scrimenti to participate in America's Legislators Back to School Day

HARRISBURG, Sept. 7 Stat.e Rep. Tom Scriment,i, D-Erie, will

talk with st,udents from the Corry Area and Harborcreek school districts

as part of America's Legislators Back to School Day on Sept. 15.

The naEional event is designed to Eeach young people whaE it is

like Eo be a sEate legislator and to help stud.ent,s understand the

import.ance of a representaEive democracy. Scriment,i will talk Eo

stud.ent,s of every age abouE his job as the area's state representaEive.

,I am delight,ed f or t.he opportunity to talk Eo our young people

about what I do as their state represenEative, but more importantly

about t.he importance of public service, " ScrimenEi said.

"Aside from serving the best int,erests of our consEiLuenEs, it is

parg of our jobs to take the time to let our young people know that

they are important and that they can make a difference in the process.

They are our f uture leaders , our f uture bus ines'speople , our f uture

workf orce, our fut,ure parents and. the future of our communities. "

America's Legislat,ors Back Eo School Day is a bipartisan event

sponsored by t.he NaEional Conference of St.ate LegislaLures, the Center

for Civic EducaEion, t,he NaEional Educat.ion AssociaEion, Ehe American

Association of Elementary School Administ.rators, the National

Association of Elementary School Principals and the Nat,ional

Association of Secondary School Principals.
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Scrimenti wants prescription drug coverage for seniors on legislative fast track

HARRISBURG, Sept . 14 State Rep. Tom Scrimenti, D-Erie, is

pleased Ehat House Republicans have finally come to the t,ab1e on one of

the most important, problems facing Pennsylvania senior citizens: Ehe

hiqh cost of prescription drugs.

House Republicans unveiled their plan today, which Scrimenti said

will help open dialogue and debat,e on the issue when legislat,ors return

to sessj-on SepU . 25.

"The senior citizens of Erie County and throughouE Pennsylvania

have suffered long enough under Ehe burden of high prescripEion drug

prices, " ScrimenEi said

" f have been a longtime advocate for improving prescription drug

coverage for seniors .r:'1 I am delighted t,hat the House Republicans

finally heard, my call for action. It,'s time that we move forward on

this issue and come up wit,h a workable solut,ion Uhat. will provide real

help for seniors in need. "

Scriment.i said part of the Republican plan appears to be a slight,

modificat,ion of the state's prescripEion drug program for"seniors known

as PACENET, a second tier of t.he Pharmaceutical Assistance Contract for

the Elderly . The proposal keeps the PACE/ PACENET syst.em inEact , but

changes the PACENET deductible from $500 a year to $40 a month, a net,

savings of only $20 per year.

-more -
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"Very few seniors have seen value in PACENET because of the

burdensome annual deductible, " Scrimenti said. "I'm not convinced. that

this proposal will fix t,he problem, but I am eager for t,he opportunity

to engage my colleagues in t,he discussion. "

Scrimenti said 25,000 older Pennsylvanians have gone without,

prescription drug coverage d.ue to the hef ty deductibles and. copayments,

at a cost, of S12.8 million so far this year.

Scrimenti is sponsoring a more comprehensive plan ca1led PACE

Plus. It would make more people eligible for both PACE and PACENET.

Seniors enrolled in PACENET would see the 5500 deductible efiminat,ed.

"This issue need.s Lo be placed on the fast track because the

people we are trying to help cannot, afford to abandon t,heir lifesaving

medicat,ions, " Scriment,i said. "Coupled wit,h spiraling drug costs, there

is no issue of great.er import,ance at, this time. "
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